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RESTAURANT COMBINE MAKES A

BAD SLIP
There is panic in the hearts of the

restaurant combine""who very recent-
ly obtained an injunction in the court
of Judge Jesse Baldwin restraining
girl waitresses from picketing any of
the restaurants of the combine.

The restaurant bosses had em-
ployed every known tactic to defeat
the union waitresses and had stopped
at nothing. They had put strike-
breakers on the street to annoy the
pickets in the Knab-Powe- rs and Eft-in- g

strike and bring about their ar-
rest. They pleaded, through their at-
torney, Dudley Taylor, that the
strikebreakers be found guilty of
breaking the law that the pickets,
who had been innocent of any of-

fense, might also be found guilty.
The arrests wef e made by the whole-
sale in the hope of exhausting the
bonds of the union. The fight the
bosses waged cost the waitresses
union nearly $12,000 in a year, and
there was great rejoicing in the camp
of the bosses whene Judge Baldwin
granted an injunction covering not
only the com-

bine, but more than fifty restaurants
never even approached by the union
waitresses.

The joy has turned to gloom. The
two brilliant lawyers for the combine,
Dudley Taylor, famed for his con-

sistent fight against any legislation
that would benefit women workers,
and James S. Wilkerson, ex-T- J. S. dis't
att'y, made a colossal error.

It is the law that in chancery pro-

ceedings in equity that a decree must
either set up the facts or a transcript
report of all the evidence must be
filed.

For some inexplicable reason the
brilliant attorneys have forgotten the
law in filing their decree and Hope
Thompson, attorney for the waitress-
es, declares that beyond a shadow
of doubt the higher court will re-

verse the findings in this case because
of this error.
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MARIE CAHILL TO APPEAR IN

"JUDY FORGOT"

Smssmzmmam
Marie Cahill, comic opera star of

many successes has signed with the
"Universal Film Manufacturing Com-

pany to appear in a picturization of
"Judy Forgot," her greatest Broad-

way success. The screen version will
be by Avery Hopwood, well-kno-

author. Mis Cahill needs no intro-
duction to theatergoers throughout
the entire civilized world and the.Big
U organization is very proud of its
new star. Arrangements to present
the well-kno- commedienne to the
best advantage that the facilities of
their fully equipped plant can boast,
are about completed and the active
work will be commenced in a few
days.

This is another step towards intor-duci- ng

the Broadway stars in Broad-
way productions on the regular Uni-

versal program, a feature which will
be welcomed by exhibitor as well as
the movie fan.


